Introduction {#s1}
============

All animals face the problem of finding resources, such as food and shelters that are limited and maybe difficult to find [@pone.0044897-Kerth1]--[@pone.0044897-Ruczyski1]. An efficient sensory system is extremely important in this context, because it allows for gathering crucial information for the detection of suitable resources. However, there is a trade-off between the energetic cost of maintaining a sensory structure encoding a particular sensory modality and the amount of reliable, germane information obtained [@pone.0044897-Niven1]. Consequently, the possibilities for improving senses (such as increasing the range for detection) in the course of evolution are limited, and selection pressures may favour other physiological, morphological or behavioural adaptations. Here we consider three alternative strategies for finding resources: 1) selecting places or objects that offer the highest chance of success [@pone.0044897-Rettie1], [@pone.0044897-Dittman1]; 2) memorising the resource distribution once discovered [@pone.0044897-Dittman1], [@pone.0044897-Emery1] or; 3) obtaining information from conspecifics [@pone.0044897-Danchin1], [@pone.0044897-Dall1].

We hypothesize that the effectiveness of such compensatory strategies is substantial, but it depends on environmental and sensory limitations, as well as abilities to remotely evaluate suitability of the resources. The importance of the compensating strategy should increase with stronger limitation. The search of forest dwelling bats for tree roosts is a perfect model system for testing these hypotheses, as tree roosts are important for bats, relatively stable in their availability over time and space and energetically costly to find [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski1], [@pone.0044897-Luan1], [@pone.0044897-Lewis1]. During the last decades, knowledge of sensory limitation, associative learning, memory and information transfer in bats has accumulated (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Chaverri1]--[@pone.0044897-Dechmann1]). We are therefore now able to integrate theory with empirical field and laboratory data. In the current study we do just that, and use simulations in order to identify the benefits of different strategies for finding new resources, such as tree roosts.

Importance of Roost Trees for Bats and Roosting Behaviour {#s1a}
---------------------------------------------------------

Over half of the more than 1200 species of bats use tree cavities during at least part of the year [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]. Suitable roosts have to fulfil many conditions, such as offering protection from unfavourable weather and predators, or providing a suitable microclimate for temperature regulation [@pone.0044897-Willis1]--[@pone.0044897-Sedgeley1], reviewed in [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]. Tree dwelling bats do not excavate, thus they are fully dependent on the presence of suitable tree cavities (see [@pone.0044897-Kunz1] for a review). Bats use holes created by woodpeckers, cavities left by broken-off branches or spaces beneath bark (hereafter referred to as "tree cavities" or "roosts" if used by bats). Roosts are especially important during the reproductive period, because their quality may influence the development of juveniles or breeding success (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Reiter1], [@pone.0044897-Zahn1], reviewed in [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]). Most tree dwelling species change roosts every few days and return to them later; this further increases the necessary pool of suitable tree cavities [@pone.0044897-Lewis1], [@pone.0044897-Sedgeley2]. Bat social groups are often fission-fusion societies, which spread over multiple tree cavities, with the number of bats in each tree ranging from a few to several hundred individuals (reviewed in [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]). Consequently, when changing roosts bats need knowledge about the local distribution of tree cavities, as well as an efficient system of information transfer and decision making [@pone.0044897-Kerth2], [@pone.0044897-Kerth3].

![Process of finding new tree cavities by bats and acquisition of information about the presence and distribution of tree cavities in the forest.](pone.0044897.g001){#pone-0044897-g001}

Finding Tree Cavities {#s1b}
---------------------

### Echolocation and visual limitations {#s1b1}

Bats use echolocation for orientation in space, as well as for detecting, identifying and localizing food [@pone.0044897-Schnitzler1]. The detection range for an object does not exceed 90 m, and often it is limited to a few meters [@pone.0044897-Schnitzler1], [@pone.0044897-Holderied1]. Vision, in contrast to echolocation, is a passive modality that allows for long distance orientation, which is important for building large-scale "cognitive maps" essential to navigation [@pone.0044897-Schnitzler1], [@pone.0044897-Holland1], [@pone.0044897-Tsoar1]). Bats can use vision to localize objects or food (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Eklf1]--[@pone.0044897-Winter1]. Use of vision, however, is also strongly limited by object size and light intensity [@pone.0044897-Rydell1]. Experiments conducted under laboratory conditions suggest that visual cues may lead to higher detection of cavity entrances but the effect is limited only to specific conditions [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski1], [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski3], [@pone.0044897-RuczyskiI1].

### Environmental limitations {#s1b2}

The period of cavity creation may take many years, which is evidenced by the fact that more tree cavities are observed in older trees. The best predictors for tree cavity occurrence are tree diameter and amount of dead wood in the canopy [@pone.0044897-Koch1], [@pone.0044897-Fox1]. Woodpeckers create cavities in trees where growth has been suppressed internally for many years and that show signs of moderate to high crown dieback [@pone.0044897-Ojeda1]. Such trees are usually larger and taller with broken or dead branches, and may lack bark or even consist only of the trunk. Most tree dwelling bats select such trees (for review, see [@pone.0044897-Sedgeley3], but it is not clear whether this is because of cavity features or the high chances for finding cavities (or both). Trees selected by bats nonetheless have features that due to size and texture could be detectable by both vision and/or echolocation [@pone.0044897-Grunwald1].

The proportion of trees containing suitable cavities is poorly known. Sedgeley & O'Donnell [@pone.0044897-Sedgeley2] determined that in well-preserved forests only 1.3% of trees contained cavities suitable as roosts. Nonetheless, bats were able to find new roosts almost every day, rarely reusing the cavities [@pone.0044897-Sedgeley2]. In managed forests, where younger trees dominate, availability of suitable cavities is clearly lower and the benefits of using compensation strategies to find roosts efficiently are expected to be higher.

![Examples of simulated trajectories of bats searching for roosts, for each of three discrimination abilities.\
Lines represent trajectories of three bats distinguished with different line patterns. Starting points are denoted with a black bullet; small gray circles represent unsuitable trees (type A), crossed circles -- confounding trees (type B), stars -- suitable trees (with cavity, type C). Large shaded circles illustrate a calling range, with the bat calling from the tree in the centre of the circle, small shaded circles around visited trees show the range within which the tree can be detected. Within both of these perceptual ranges bats fly directly to the target tree. Bats that have wandered beyond the 'searching range', will reorient towards the current roost (most visible in the middle panel). In the right hand panel the simulation assumes that the bats follow a 'memorized' mental map and go directly to the closest suitable tree. Note that for clarity the proportions in the figure differ from those used in actual simulations.](pone.0044897.g002){#pone-0044897-g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0044897.t001

###### Parameters used in the model and their values. See methods section for details (1 second  = 1 time step, 1 m  = 0.04 spatial units/1 spatial unit = 25 m).

![](pone.0044897.t001){#pone-0044897-t001-1}

  Parameter                                                                                                                                          Values
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  Average distance between trees (*d~tree~*)                                                                                                          10 m
  Step length (*l*)                                                                                                                                   5 m
  Flight speed                                                                                                                                       5 m/s
  Range of uniform random variation in the turning angles (−θ, +θ)                                                                               −0.2 π = 11.5°
  Uncertainty of tree distance assessment (±range of uniform randomvariation in the distance to the tree, perceived by flying bat)                   7.5 m
  Searching range (*r~search~*)                                                                                                                      500 m
  Looping probability (per-step probability of a random turn whileoutside of searching range)                                                         0.02
  Tree cavity search time (*t~insp~*)                                                                                                                420 s
  Perceptual range (*r~p~*)                                                                                                                  5 m, 90 m, infinite^1^
  Call detectability range (*r~call~*)                                                                                                               150 m
  Group size (*n*)                                                                                                                       1, 5, 10, 75, 100 individuals
  Tree proportion (type A/type B/type C)                                                                                              990/0/10, 999/0/1, 990/9/1, 900/99/1

Note that since the individual responds only to the nearest recognized tree (of type depending on the discrimination level, see 'Methods'), the effective 'infinity' is achieved by setting a perceptual range larger than the largest nearest neighbour distance between the recognized trees.

Compensation Strategies {#s1c}
-----------------------

### Selection and associative learning {#s1c1}

Bats are able to associate shapes with the presence of food, reverse-evaluate cues, generalize shapes and finally select objects of interest [@pone.0044897-Gaudet1], [@pone.0044897-Siemers2]--[@pone.0044897-vonHelversen1]. Many studies have demonstrated their developed learning abilities, such as associative learning and even learning by observation [@pone.0044897-Gaudet1]; even plant classification from bat-like echolocation signals is possible [@pone.0044897-Yovel1]--[@pone.0044897-Yovel3]. This, together with the preference for specific tree parameters indicating a higher probability for finding cavities, suggests that bats may rely on experience when selecting trees (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Sedgeley3] for review [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]). In the context of strong sensory limitation, selection of high-quality trees (which we here call 'tree discrimination') may be the most plausible strategy to decrease the costs of having to find new tree cavities.

### Memory {#s1c2}

Bats are long lived animals [@pone.0044897-Wilkinson1], thus they can gain benefits from learning and memory retention throughout their life. The memory of bats is specifically protected during hibernation, which indicates its importance for these animals [@pone.0044897-RuczyskiI1]. Once a roost is found, it can be used for many years [@pone.0044897-Luan1], [@pone.0044897-Willis2]. Reuse of known roosts minimizes costs of resource discovery. Memory can also play an important role in decision making processes: where and when to search for new cavities. During hunting, bats are able to build "cognitive maps" for orientation in space [@pone.0044897-Tsoar1], and therefore to gather information about trees that could contain suitable cavities.

### Eavesdropping as information transfer {#s1c3}

Bats are gregarious and a few to hundreds of individuals may roost in a single cavity (for review, see [@pone.0044897-Lewis1], [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]). Through grouping, they benefit from better protection from predators, increased movement efficiency, improved food discovery etc. [@pone.0044897-Tanner1], [@pone.0044897-Krause1]. Roosts are also recognised as "information centres" [@pone.0044897-Safi1]. Bats can transfer information about the presence of cavities to conspecifics either actively or passively, using acoustic calls or behaviours such as swarming or following [@pone.0044897-Kerth1], [@pone.0044897-Chaverri1], [@pone.0044897-Wilkinson2]--[@pone.0044897-Laland1]. Eavesdropping on calls of bats in roosts is the simplest way of gathering information about new cavities [@pone.0044897-Chaverri1], [@pone.0044897-Furmankiewicz1], [@pone.0044897-Schner1]. The potential role of group size in decreasing the costs of finding new cavities is poorly understood in the context of eavesdropping.

The aims of our study were: 1) to estimate and compare the benefits connected with each compensation strategy (tree discrimination, information transfer, and memory) in situations of strong and weak sensory limitation (i.e. small and large perceptual range), and low and high tree cavity availability; 2) to estimate the benefits associated with tree selection (discrimination) and information transfer when the effectiveness to select suitable trees is high or low; 3) to estimate the efficiency of information transfer in groups of different size.

![Roost search times by bats, in relation to perceptual range, group size, tree discrimination skills and forest type.\
Search time of new cavities by bats with short (5 m) and long (90 m) perceptual range, and knowledge about distribution of trees in the forest (infinite perceptual range) in relation to tree discrimination skills (none, limited, accurate), group size (1, 5, 10, 75,100) and proportion of tree types in the forest: unsuitable, without cavities (type A), confounding (apparently suitable but without cavities, type B), and with a cavity (type C), denoted as 'A/B/C'.](pone.0044897.g003){#pone-0044897-g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0044897.t002

###### Mean search time (±SD) of tree cavities by bats in relation to forest type, bats' perceptual range and skills of tree discrimination.

![](pone.0044897.t002){#pone-0044897-t002-2}

  Discrimination of trees by bats    Forest type                                                                                                                                  
  --------------------------------- ------------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------- -------------
  none                               232.7±89.9    239.7±90.6   248±100.9   470.9±50.2   481±49.8   506.7±73.4   492.5±46.3   504.4±82.9   485.3±57.1   504.7±74.7   478.3±56.42   497.9±56.27
  limited                             2.9±0.13      0.2±0.0      0.2±0.0     13.3±5.4    1.9±0.3     0.5±0.0     31.2±19.2     45.1±5.0     49.6±4.0    209.7±98.5   301.3±52.32   307.6±59.33
  accurate                             2.9±0.2      0.2±0.0      0.2±0.0    13.1±5.09    2.0±0.13    0.5±0.01    12.4±3.22     1.9±0.2      0.5±0.0      12.7±3.9     2.0±0.23      0.5±0.01

Proportion of trees in forests are coded as A/B/C, A: unsuitable, without cavities, B: confounding, apparently suitable but without cavities, C: suitable, with cavities. For a description of the tree discrimination levels, see Methods section.

Methods {#s2}
=======

To investigate the effect of tree discrimination, use of memory and information transfer on the effectiveness of the search for tree cavities, we simulated bats' searching behaviour, using a spatially-explicit, individual based model. We first summarise the empirical background for the modelling framework used, as well as provide explanations for choices of parameter values used. Next, we present the description of the model itself.

We represent the process of roost finding and acquisition of information about the presence and distribution of roosts as follows ([Figure 1](#pone-0044897-g001){ref-type="fig"}): (1) The bat usually chooses the area to initiate the search for new cavities in the vicinity of known roosts. (2) It locates a potential roost tree using echolocation, vision, and knowledge about the spatial distribution of trees. Next, (3) the bat inspects the trunk surface from short distance (flying or crawling) in an attempt to detect an entrance to the cavity. If the search is unsuccessful the process of searching for new cavities continues from step 1 or 2. After finding the cavity (4) the bat inspects it and (5) evaluates its quality (6, 7). Information about the presence of a suitable new cavity is transferred to conspecifics through social calls that can be eavesdropped (8). Based on this information, the colony or part of the colony makes a decision on whether to use the cavity or not (9, 10). Once detected, the cavity enters the pool of suitable and known cavities which can be reused in the future.

Insights into Searching for New Tree Cavities {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------

*When to search?* Gleaning bats foraging in dense vegetation can potentially search for roosts while searching for prey (e.g. *Plecotus auritus*). Such behaviour would minimize additional energetic expenses. Species hunting in open space, far from trees, have to make an additional effort. New or known roosts are localized after the first foraging period, which indicates that bats are more willing to search for roosts when returning towards the original roost [@pone.0044897-Furmankiewicz1], [@pone.0044897-Vonhof1].

*Where to search?* Bats usually select areas with a high density of trees suitable for roosting (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Russo1], [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski4]). The mean distance between consecutive roosts is usually less than 400 m, which suggests that bats tend to use roosts in close vicinity to known roosts (see [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]). This decreases the costs of transporting juveniles, but also helps maintain group cohesion [@pone.0044897-Furmankiewicz1]; for review, see [@pone.0044897-Kunz1]).

*From what distance can bats detect a tree?* For bats using echolocation, the maximum range for detection of large objects does not exceed 90 m and is often limited to a few meters, particularly when obstacles are present [@pone.0044897-Schnitzler1], [@pone.0044897-Holderied1]. Visual cues allow for detection of objects from a further distance but this is limited to specific conditions [@pone.0044897-Schnitzler1], [@pone.0044897-Eklf3], [@pone.0044897-Suthers1]. Hence, we used two extreme values for the detection range: 5 m to represent a short detection range (e.g. in clutter environment) and 90 m as a long detection range (e.g. in open space).

![Number of trees inspected by bats, in relation to perceptual range, group size, tree discrimination skills and forest type.\
See caption to [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} for details.](pone.0044897.g004){#pone-0044897-g004}

![Flight duration in search for roosts, in relation to perceptual range, group size, tree discrimination skills and forest type.\
See caption to [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} for details.](pone.0044897.g005){#pone-0044897-g005}

![Proportion of successful bats in search for roosts, in relation to perceptual range, group size, tree discrimination skills and forest type.\
See caption to [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} for details.](pone.0044897.g006){#pone-0044897-g006}

### Distance of eavesdropping {#s2a1}

Unlike echolocation calls, loud social calls, such as those produced by noctule bats *Nyctalus noctula* can be heard (eavesdropped) from a distance of at least 170 m [@pone.0044897-Furmankiewicz1]. Variation in the intensity of social calls among species does not allow for generalization of the eavesdropping range, so we used in the model a distance of 150 m. Apart from response to calls, we did not include any other types of interactions between individuals.

*How much time does a bat spend inspecting each tree?* Due to the difficulty of observing bats in the field, our knowledge of their searching strategies is extremely poor and limited to experiments conducted with artificial roosts such as bat boxes, or conducted under laboratory conditions [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski1], [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski3], [@pone.0044897-Kerth4]. Time needed to find a new tree cavity entrance is unknown. Trained bats under laboratory conditions needed around 45 s for finding the entrance in a 40 cm high artificial log [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski3]. Assuming that the search for new entrances under natural conditions is equally effective, and that bats check only the most promising part of the trunk (e.g. 5 m), we can estimate that bats need about 7.5 min for the inspection.

*Flight speed* varies among bat species and depends on factors such as environmental conditions and flight aims. Bats are quicker when commuting or migrating than during foraging [@pone.0044897-Hedenstrom1]. Due to this large variation in flight speeds we arbitrarily chose 5 m/s for our model, which is between the maximum range speed and the minimum speed of *Myotis myotis* [@pone.0044897-Britton1]. This speed is also within the range of many other bat species [@pone.0044897-Hedenstrom1]--[@pone.0044897-Winter2].

The Model {#s2b}
---------

We simulated bats searching for tree cavities using a spatially-explicit, individual based model. The model was implemented in C++ programming language, and the program is included in the Supporting Information ([Model Code S1](#pone.0044897.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The forest was represented as trees randomly located in a continuous space ([Figure 2](#pone-0044897-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The average distance of 10 m between the trees represents a relatively sparse forest. Three types of trees were present in the forest: unsuitable, without cavities (type A), suitable with cavities (type C), and 'confounding', without cavities but perceptually similar to trees of type C (type B). The proportion of tree types varied between the simulations ([Table 1](#pone-0044897-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Initially, the bats were displaced in a random direction within the searching range (*r~search~*) from the current roost tree (chosen at random, and common to all bats in the group). Subsequently, they started to search for another roost, with initial direction towards the current roost tree. The movement was done in a stepwise fashion, with a constant step length l, reflecting a speed of 5 m/s. The bat moved with a highly correlated random walk, following a nearly linear path. The correlated random walk was modelled by adding a uniform random noise to the turning angles in range *±θ*. If a tree fell within its perceptual range (*r~P~*), the bat began to move towards the tree in a straight line (left panel in [Figure 2](#pone-0044897-g002){ref-type="fig"}). To avoid the bats following deterministic trajectories, a small amount of random noise in the assessment of distance to the tree was introduced. We used (nearly) linear movement, as it has been found to be most efficient when searching for randomly distributed resources (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Zollner1]).

The searching behaviour was modelled as a simplified foray search, in which a bat reaching beyond a perimeter determined by the searching distance (*r~search~*) from the current roost tree would turn randomly with a certain per-step probability, unless there was a tree in sight (for an example, see left and middle panel of [Figure 2](#pone-0044897-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The individuals were not allowed to revisit the previously used roost tree (i.e. the one from which they started). Therefore, if they were unsuccessful in finding a suitable tree before reaching the previous roost tree, they changed direction at random and continued their flight. A tree was reached when the distance to the centre was lower than a step length (*l*). Following an encounter with a tree, a bat inspected the tree for the presence of a cavity, this activity takes *t~insp~*. If a cavity was found, the bat stayed in that tree, otherwise the bat memorized the visited tree and subsequently ignored it ([Figure S1](#pone.0044897.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The simulation ended when all bats had found cavities or after 2^16^ time steps, whichever occurred first. For each individual, we recorded the number of inspected trees, *n~tree~*, the time spent flying between the inspections of trees ('flight duration', *t~flight~*), and, for successful bats, the time elapsed until a cavity was found, *t~search~* = *t~flight~*+*n~tree~ t~insp~*.

We used three levels of discriminatory skills, corresponding to the three tree types described above. Without tree discrimination, bats responded to presence of all types of trees. With 'limited discrimination', bats disregarded all trees of type A, investigating only the apparently suitable ones (type B or C). Finally, with 'accurate discrimination', bats ignored trees of both types A and B.

In addition to the short and long perceptual range (see previous section), we included another scenario, in which the bats possessed infinite perceptual range. Combined with accurate tree discrimination, this represents 'memory', which is in other words knowledge about distribution of all suitable trees. For consistency, we examined a full range of parameter combinations that also included less likely scenarios, for example those in which a bat had infinite perceptual range and limited or no tree discrimination ability.

In the next step we introduced information transfer between individuals (eavesdropping of social calls), and simulated release of a group of bats (*n* = 5, 10, 75, 100 individuals). Initially, the search proceeded as described above. After discovering a tree cavity and settling in at that cavity, the individual started calling, which extended the detection distance of that tree to *r~call~ = *150 m. When other bats were present within the calling range, they directed their flight towards that tree. The calling continued until the end of the simulation. The flight mode could be therefore either a search in order to detect a tree, or a directed flight towards the detected target tree. When flying directly, the bat would not switch over to another target, i.e. when another bat started calling within a distance of *r~call~*. A detailed procedure is presented in the Supporting Information ([Figure S1](#pone.0044897.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We ran simulations with all combinations of different proportions of tree types, three perceptual ranges (low, high and infinite), three levels of discriminatory skills (none, limited and accurate), with individual bats as well as with groups of varying sizes (the latter involving social calls). [Table 1](#pone-0044897-t001){ref-type="table"} summarizes all the parameter values used. For each parameter combination we replicated the simulation 250 times.

Results {#s3}
=======

Perceptual Range and Memory {#s3a}
---------------------------

Bats with short (5 m) and long (90 m) perceptual range needed a similar period of time to find tree cavities, as those possessing knowledge about the distribution of trees in the landscape (i.e. infinite perceptual range; compare search time of bats with the same discrimination abilities, [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"}). However, bats accurately recognizing trees, but with short perceptual range, needed more time than those with long-range perception in forests with a low density of suitable trees ([Table 2](#pone-0044897-t002){ref-type="table"}). In our model the bats always move towards the closest recognized tree (depending on the discrimination level), therefore there was no advantage of perceptual range when it exceeded the average distance between the recognized trees (compare panels for large and infinite perceptive range in [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Tree Discrimination {#s3b}
-------------------

Bats without discrimination ability searched for more than 1.5 h, even in forests with a high proportion of suitable trees (1/100; 1.8--6.5 h). When the proportion of trees with cavities was one magnitude lower (1/1000), search time increased several times (in [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} compare A--C with D--L). With a high proportion of suitable trees (1/100), bats accurately discriminating trees needed less than 5 min to find a cavity ([Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} A--C). In forests with a small proportion of suitable trees with cavities (1/1000), time to find a cavity was still shorter than 0.5 h ([Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} D--L).

Under natural conditions the tree discrimination performance likely falls between 'none' and 'accurate'. We compared effectiveness of finding new tree cavities by bats with limited ability for tree discrimination (i.e. responding only to trees of type B and C). Obviously, when there are no trees of type B, performance of bats with this limited discrimination is identical to that of bats recognizing trees accurately ([Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} D--F). As the proportion of confounding trees of type B increases (in forest with tree proportion '990/9/1′) the search time also increases ([Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} G--I and J--L).

As bats with limited discrimination ignore trees of type A, the effective proportion of suitable trees in the forest '900/99/1′ was the same as in the forest '990/0/10′ for non-discriminating bats (1/100). Thus the results in these two cases were similar ([Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} A--C versus [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} J--L). The difference, however, is in the density of recognized trees, or more precisely in the relative scale of between-tree distances to perceptual range (respectively 1 and 5 units, with perceptual range being 0.5 and 9 units). The search time and number of trees visited ([Figures 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#pone-0044897-g004){ref-type="fig"}) are comparable, yet flight durations are longer ([Figure 5](#pone-0044897-g005){ref-type="fig"} A--C versus [Figure 5](#pone-0044897-g005){ref-type="fig"} J--L). As the flight duration was negligible compared to the time needed for inspection of each tree, the overall search time was primarily influenced by the number of inspected trees.

Information Transfer - Eavesdropping {#s3c}
------------------------------------

As the group size increased, the positive effect of eavesdropping on searching success became more pronounced ([Figures 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#pone-0044897-g004){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#pone-0044897-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Eavesdropping was primarily important for non-discriminating bats, in which the proportion of successful bats increased asymptotically ([Figure 6](#pone-0044897-g006){ref-type="fig"}) with group size. Search time decreased with the number of bats in a colony, also in forests with a high proportion of confounding trees (type B, [Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} J--L). Large perceptual range only slightly improved performance in larger groups with limited discrimination ability. This arises, because while searching (when there are no trees within perception range) bats were more responsive to the informing calls of other bats, as they are less preoccupied by inspecting the trees (in the model bats were not allowed to interrupt that activity). Eavesdropping played no or only a minor role when animals were able to recognize trees with cavities accurately ([Figure 3](#pone-0044897-g003){ref-type="fig"} A--L).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We compared potential benefits of strategies of compensating (tree discrimination, memory and information transfer) for limited perceptual range in searches for tree cavities, by low and high tree cavity availability. The results from modelling suggest that: 1) perceptual range may play a minor role in finding new roosts; 2) correct remote classification of tree quality (tree discrimination) is crucial for roost finding, chiefly when the probability of encountering an unsuitable tree is high; 3) use of memory decreases search time; 4) transferring information through eavesdropping decreases the search time when the tree discrimination skills of bats are low, and risk of error is high; and 5) a larger number of bats increases effectiveness of eavesdropping.

Perceptual Range, Memory and Tree Discrimination {#s4a}
------------------------------------------------

Short echolocation range is common in many forest dwelling bat species [@pone.0044897-Schnitzler1], [@pone.0044897-Holderied1], [@pone.0044897-Jones1], [@pone.0044897-Barclay1]. Animals using echolocation usually forage close to vegetation and are not able to detect objects from a longer distance. In our results, the differences in search time between bats with short, long and infinite perceptual range were nonetheless very small. Flight allows for fast movement between inspected trees and the proportion of time spent in travel had limited influence on the total search time. Longer perceptual range is unlikely to confer obvious benefits if search costs are related mainly to the process of tree inspection. Consequently, our results suggest that searching effectiveness (regardless of tree discrimination level, information transfer, and density of tree cavities) may be little dependent on bat perceptual range.

It must be noted that our results as to the effect of perceptual range are influenced by the movement strategy considered. Since the individuals in our model respond to the closest tree within their perceptual range, and the trees are randomly distributed, the effect of perceptual range is limited to the average distance to recognized trees. Yet, movement in the direction of the closest target within a detection range seems to be a likely behaviour.

In forest with low density of suitable trees, we nonetheless observed an increase in the duration of flight in the total search time, when the animals had short perceptual range. This indicates that while the benefits of directional flight exist, they are relatively low. Moreover, the benefits are related to the distance between inspected trees; lower tree density increases the proportion of time spent flying during the search. Bats are very mobile, which makes such a scenario plausible owing to seasonal habitat changes. For instance, during migration, when bats travel long distances to new habitats inspecting only a small number of the most promising trees, the distance between inspected trees is long and so is the time spent in flight.

In almost all considered scenarios, the ability for tree discrimination was crucial for decreasing costs of finding new cavities, mainly because it minimized the number of inspected trees. Advantages of correct classification of trees may include decreased search time and, consequently, lower energetic costs of flight [@pone.0044897-Voigt1], as well as reduced predation risk [@pone.0044897-Speakman1], [@pone.0044897-Czeszczewik1]. This compensation strategy offers important benefits, especially if there is a high cost of examining unsuitable trees. Identification of the most promising trees by bats requires appropriate echolocation or visual markers, similar to the acoustic guides present in some bat pollinated flowers [@pone.0044897-vonHelversen2], that can be associated with the presence of numerous and high quality cavities, such as large old trees and snags [@pone.0044897-Grunwald1], [@pone.0044897-Ruczyski5]--[@pone.0044897-Ruczyski6]. Finding cavities in very uniform habitats, such as forest plantations, where trees with and without cavities appear very similar would be much more demanding and time consuming, because ineffective tree discrimination, as observed in scenario with large proportion of confounding trees, immediately increase search time. Our current results point out implications for forest management policies, which should aim to preserve older or dead trees (such as snags) that offer echolocatory or visual guides which can be associated with the presence of high quality cavities. Bats can also decrease searching costs by inspecting more obvious objects such as artificial boxes. Advantages for investment in cognitive skills allowing better discrimination of trees may be particularly high when combined with selection of habitats that offer higher chances of a correct choice.

Information Transfer {#s4b}
--------------------

In many social animals, such as insects or birds, public information can decrease costs of finding new resources (for review, see [@pone.0044897-Ward1], [@pone.0044897-Chittka1]). It is known that the interaction between food distribution and exploratory behaviour affect the development of social structure e.g. in crabs [@pone.0044897-Tanner1]. The role of information transfer for finding roosts by bats has recently been studied intensively [@pone.0044897-Chaverri1], [@pone.0044897-Furmankiewicz1], [@pone.0044897-Schner1]. To our knowledge, this model presents the first evaluation of potential benefits associated with formation of larger groups for finding new roosts. Group size may play an important role in decreasing the costs of finding roosts when bats are unable to recognize the suitable trees effectively on their own, especially when there is low proportion of such trees. Individual bats which did not classify trees correctly required an extended time period in order to find a cavity, whereas groups of bats in the same environment and with the same cognitive skills may find new cavities within a considerably shorter time.

In contrast, the role of group size in decreasing search time was marginal when individuals were capable of effective tree identification. This indicates that eavesdropping is more important in situations where tree discrimination fails, for example due to habitat conditions. Hence, natural selection should promote larger groups when resource identification abilities of individuals cannot be improved, but not when cognitive skills and environmental conditions allow for rapid detection of these resources. Accordingly, cognitive skills necessary for finding tree cavities (associative skills and memory) may indirectly shape colony size. Although there are additional reasons for group living [@pone.0044897-Willis1],[@pone.0044897-Safi1], our model illustrates the links between the environment (proportion of suitable trees), cognitive skills and the colony size of bats. In our model we did not consider other strategies of information transfer, such as following behaviour, which could further increase the effectiveness of roost finding [@pone.0044897-Chaverri1], [@pone.0044897-Wilkinson2], [@pone.0044897-SpanjerWright1], [@pone.0044897-Gillam1]. Nevertheless, even with our conservative approach utilising the simplest mechanism for information transfer, the results show advantages of living in groups under specific circumstances.

Search Time {#s4c}
-----------

It is unclear how much time bats need for finding new tree cavities under natural conditions. Several species, including *Chalinolobus tuberculatus* [@pone.0044897-Sedgeley3], use new trees almost every day and thus need to find new cavities very efficiently. Our simulations indicate that bats may be able to find a new cavity within a short time, but only if either identification of trees is accurate, or chances for misidentification are small. In most scenarios without tree discrimination, individual bats would spend up to 15 hours finding a new cavity. Females of *Myotis bechsteinii* need 1--2 weeks to find new artificial boxes [@pone.0044897-Kerth2]. However, bats may take several months or years to start using tree boxes (e.g. [@pone.0044897-Ciechanowski1], [@pone.0044897-Krzanowski1]. This may indicate the difficulties of finding new boxes and also the lack of pressure to find new roosts. In our model, bats were able to find a cavity within 4--10 days if they spent around 30 min searching every night in a habitat with a low density of suitable tree cavities. Therefore, natural selection is likely to act on strategies that decrease roost detection costs.

Generally, all considered potential strategies of compensating for sensory limitation may provide advantage with search for tree cavities. While efficiency of social calls depends on the group size, the value of individual ability to remotely discriminate unsuitable resources and memorize their locations depends mainly on the habitat composition and quality of the resources. The simple strategic model presented here highlights the complexity of relationships between sensory limitation, cognition, sociality and environment, and empirical verification of our results would be an interesting task for further studies.
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